


 
 
2012 IFEA Pinnacle Awards 
 

DIVISION:     Community Relations 
CATEGORY:  #46 - Best Children's Programming 
ENTRY:  Junior Parade - Rock 'n' Roses 

 

Overview 
 

A community celebration and 105-year-old tradition, the Portland Rose Festival 
serves families and individuals from Oregon and beyond with events and 
programs that promote the arts, education and volunteerism. As a direct 
implementation of the educational mission, a children's parade has been a 
vibrant and celebrated part of the Portland Rose Festival since 1907. In 1936, the 
Junior Parade officially joined the Rose Festival event calendar, and is now one 
of the oldest and largest children's parades in the nation. 
 
Supported by the neighborhood, loyal sponsors, the public, and many volunteers, 
the Junior Parade invites children middle-school-age and younger to "join the 
parade" down a one-mile route in the Hollywood District of Northeast Portland. 
Some groups - such as marching bands and entries from community groups and 
sponsors - are coordinated in advance. More than half of the parade is 
composed of entries that "show up" in the formation area on parade day, and 
follow the direction of committee members and community volunteers to join the 
fun.  
 
The primary purpose of the Junior Parade is to provide an opportunity for 
children to participate in and enjoy the Portland Rose Festival. This parade has 
absolutely no entry fees for participants or spectators. Participating in the parade 
offers children a variety of educational experiences - ranging from band and entry 
judging to float construction to group cooperation and organization. Since 
participation is open to all without pre-registration, groups and families have the 
opportunity to plan a special entry or just spontaneously show up at the last 
minute. Watching the parade together has become a strong tradition for many 
neighborhood families.  
 
A secondary purpose of the Junior Parade is to keep the overall momentum of 
the Rose Festival moving forward, and to keep the Portland Rose Festival fresh 
in the minds of the community leading up to the signature event, the Grand Floral 



Parade, which takes place the Saturday following the Junior Parade. The parade 
also creates overall festival continuity by including entries from other Rose 
Festival events and programs, such as the Clown Prince, and the Character 
Clown Corps. This year two additional Rose Festival programs were represented 
at the Junior Parade: the Rose Festival Court and the Living History characters. 
The fifteen Rose Festival Princesses usually sit on the sidelines and cheer the 
kids on, but this year they took the route and walked in the Parade to support the 
participants with many junior wanna-be princesses waving and smiling. This 
year's Living History characters Silas Christofferson, W.J. Hoffman and Thelma 
Hollingsworth also joined in the fun! Over 700 elementary school students 
enjoyed Living History assemblies at their school this year, and Silas, W.J. and 
Thelma came out to say hello again.  
 
Being a completely grassroots event of the Rose Festival, the Junior Parade 
enjoys high success at offering children in the community the opportunity to shine 
during the Portland Rose Festival. We estimate that this year's parade included 
more than 5,000 children! Some of the most successful elements of the parade in 
2012 were: 

• Marching bands. Interest among middle school and elementary school 
marching bands continues to be strong, with 29 bands participating in 2012 
(the highest in a decade), including a guest bands from as far away as 
Everett, Washington. Due to the high number of bands who request to 
participate each year, the Rose Festival developed an every-other year 
rotation plan. Each band is categorized as an even or odd year band which 
determines the year they are able eligible perform. This allows each band 
to have equal ability to participate. The Junior Parade is one of the few 
parade opportunities for bands at this level, and occurs right at the end of 
the school year, offering an excellent culminating experience.  

• Dance, Drill and Baton. We had an exceptional amount of new dance and 
drill entries into the Junior Parade. Varying from gymnastic teams to middle 
school dance teams to a step team. These entries were able to work 
together to develop a routine and a platform for them to show off all their 
hard work.   

• More community floats. The Junior Parade enjoyed a larger collection of 
hand-built, hand-towed floats conveying the "Rock 'n' Roses" theme. The 
float sweepstakes winner got creative with a float designed as a 1950's 
diner, accompanied by costumed children wearing poodle skirts and bobby 
socks. Additionally, the Camp Fire Girls celebrated their 100 year 
anniversary and they created a float called "Rock 'n' Roses"! 

 
Overall Revenue and Expense Budget 
The Junior Parade has a returning title sponsor, Fred Meyer, as well as a 
returning supporting sponsor that help fund the parade and keep participation 
free. Revenues for this event are approximately $50,000. Expenses, including 
city permits and operational costs are estimated at under $5,000. This is mainly 
due to donations and an army of committed volunteers. This results in a positive 



result of $45,000 for the nonprofit organization, the Portland Rose Festival 
Foundation. 
 
Attendance/Number of Participants 
The Junior Parade continues to enjoy high levels of participation and strong 
attendance year after year. In 2012, the parade featured 29 bands, representing 
approximately 3,550 children! More than 35 community entries representing 
1,500 more children who chose to pre-register, and dozens more groups showed 
up on parade day. Overall parade participation is estimated at more than 5,000 
children. 
 
In addition to the crowds of children that marched and danced down the parade 
route, thousands of spectators lined northeast Sandy Boulevard to cheer them 
on. 
 
Measurable Results 
Participation in the Junior Parade remains strong, with many entries returning to 
the parade year after year, as well as new entries discovering the event. A 
continual rise in band and dance/drill participation shows the community's desire 
to participate. Ongoing sponsorship support from our title and supporting 
sponsor, as well as a returning sponsored section, confirms the Junior Parade as 
a highly desirable event for businesses to support.  
 
In 2012, our online information about participation drew thousands of hits, with 
approximately 60 entries choosing to pre-register. Pre-registered entries 
represented roughly 1,500 participants with many more showing up on parade 
day, including 29 bands and 11 dance/drill teams. Half of the community entries 
were new to the parade in 2012, indicating that the Festival is successfully 
promoting and communicating this participation opportunity to the public. 
 
In addition to fantastic participation and sponsorship, the Junior Parade enjoyed 
excellent media coverage! This year, KPTV FOX 12 produced a one-hour 
television broadcast which reached thousands of household that couldn't join on 
the sunny Wednesday afternoon. Additionally, a large photo and story on the 
front page of a major newspaper section and photos posted on multiple media 
websites contributed to the great media covered on parade day.  
 
Conclusion 
The Fred Meyer Junior Parade offers children in the greater Portland metro area 
and beyond a unique opportunity to participate in the Portland Rose Festival, not 
only by watching a parade produced specifically for them, but by joining the 
parade itself! The parade's grassroots design encourages maximum participation 
and expression, and the support of hundreds of volunteers ensures smooth 
logistics, even with thousands of children participating. The colorful result 
demonstrates that the Rose Festival is alive and well among the children of 
Portland!



Supporting Question  
 
What did you do to update/change this program from the year before?  
Were your updates/changes successful? 
 
Television sponsor, KPTV FOX Channel 12, televised the first hour of the Fred 
Meyer Junior Parade and will be "On Demand" through Comcast Cable during 
the summer time. This is the first time in decades that the Junior Parade was 
televised. 
 
In 2012, the Junior Parade had a large representation of many different mascots 
showcasing Oregon's spirit. This included Benny the OSU Beaver, the Geico 
Gecko, the Portland Blazers mascot, Blaze, and of course the title sponsor, Fred 
Meyer's mascot, Fred Bear. The Rose Festival's mascot, the Clown Prince took 
his first ride down the Junior Parade route, waving and greeting the spectators.  
 
Additionally, we took a different approach to finding a grand marshal. Instead of a 
cuddly costumed character or famous youngster, this year the Junior Parade  
honored kids who have given back to the community. Will and Allie Rosenfeld of 
Portland, Oregon were Grand Marshals of the 2012 Junior Parade. Together, 
brother and sister Will and Allie, have donated over $65,000 dollars to help fund 
cancer research at Providence Cancer Medical Center. 
 
This year, the Living History Program returned to the Junior Parade which 
included Silas Christofferson, W.J. Hoffman and Thelma Hollingsworth. 
 
In the past only one Samba group join us in the Junior Parade but this year, there 
were three! These bands provide diverse musical talents and puts them in a 
different musical genre than a middle-school marching band. Route viewers 
really enjoy listening to the Brazilian beat! 
 
Mini Cooper was our official car sponsor this year who provided fun, convertible 
vehicles in the parade! 
 



Supporting Materials Index  
 
Supporting Photographs 
Photos: 

• Oregon's mascots 
• Marching Bands 
• Community Groups 
• Crowds 

 
Printed Materials (Brochures, Handbooks, Recruiting Materials, Evaluation 
Forms, Signage, etc 
Invitations 
Community Registration Form 
 
Promotional and Merchandise Materials (Photographs Accepted) 
The Oregonian articles/OregonLive.com 
Neighborhood flier 
Souvenir Program coverage 
Print ad 
 
 
 
 
 



Fred Meyer Junior Parade: 
Rock 'n' Roses 

 
Mascots bring Oregon's spirit to the Hollywood District 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Junior Parade had an 
outstanding showcase of different 
mascots from all around Oregon. 
The Junior Parade wouldn't have 

been complete with our title 
sponsor's mascot, Fred Bear! 



Fred Meyer Junior Parade: 
Rock ‘n’ Roses 

 

Marching bands dazzle the crowd 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In 2012 the Junior Parade had the 
largest amount of bands participate 

in a decade, as well as the 
maximum amount of bands allowed 

by the City of Portland. These 
middle and elementary bands get 
an opportunity to perform for their 

families, peers and community 
members. 



Fred Meyer Junior Parade: 
Rock ‘n’ Roses 

 
Community entries steal the show 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Community entries take the 
Rose Festival's "Rock 'n' Roses" 
theme very seriously. They were 
decorated with creative outfits, 

intricate floats, and vibrant 
rocker flare. 

2012 Sweepstakes Winner – 
The Rockin’ Roses Diner! 



Fred Meyer Junior Parade: 
Rock ‘n’ Roses 

 
Time for the crowd to enjoy the show! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Children and families line the streets of the 
Hollywood District to catch a glimpse of all 
the creative community entries, marching 

bands, and dance/drill entries. 



2012 Junior Parade Facebook Mentions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



How to Participate in the Junior Parade 
The Junior Parade is open to children middle age and younger and their adult 

chaperones. Please review the following types of entries for instructions: 

• Non-profit organizations, community groups and families are considered 
Community Entries. Community entries may show up on parade day and 
participate but we encourage you to register. Please download, complete 
and send in the Community Entry Form as soon as possible. Community 
entries should report by noon to the formation area.  

• Dance/Drill/Baton groups can sign up until mid April and will receive 
separate instructions upon registration. Please download, complete and 
send in the Dance/Drill/Baton Registration.  

• Marching Bands are eligible to participate every other year. Eligible bands 
can register in the fall and will receive specific instruction at that time. To 
add your band to the eligibility list, please email info@rosefestival.org.  

The formation area is the eight square blocks between NE Sacramento and NE 
57th and NE Tillamook and NE 53rd. Please review the Formation Area Map and 
Parade Route Map. The area will be marked with signs for entry types. If you are 
unsure where to proceed, please go to the information booth at NE 52nd and 
Sandy Blvd. 
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Build a Junior Parade Float! 

The Basic Framework 
Base:

A float must have a solid foundation on which to build the design and to which you 
can attach wheels. Plywood, at least ½ in. thick, is recommended.  

Wheels:
Attach your base board to a little red wagon or a furniture dolly. The easiest way to 
do this is to drill holes on either side of your base board according to the width and 
length of your wagon or dolly. Then use a cord or rope to secure the base to float. 
(Please note: A more secure arrangement may be needed if you plan to carry riders 
on your float. )
Nail a 2x4 to your base, and attach wheels to directly that. Wheels should be in 
proportion to the size and weight of your float.

Steering:
Your float will need a handle to push or pull it. You may use the wagon’s handle, or 
create a simple horseshoe rope handle by attaching either end of a rope securely to 
the underside of the float, near the front.

Brakes:
Because most of the Junior Parade route is downhill, your float should also have 
‘brakes’ or a way to slow down. The simplest ‘brake’ is another rope at the back of 
the float that is held by one of your parade marchers.  

Wagon Float (Bottom View)   Base Float (Bottom View)

Design & Shape 
Remember, wagons and dollies can turn sharply, or even flip—so use caution in 
how high you build your float.
Simple designs often make the best floats! Pick something that is meaningful to 
your group or relates to the Rose Festival or the city of Portland. (Please remember 
to read our Junior Parade rules, and avoid content that contains religious, social or 
political messaging.) 
Also, keep in mind that your creation will need to be transported to the Junior 
Parade Formation Area from wherever you are building it. You may want to work 
on different pieces of the float, then assemble them on-site parade morning. 
Remember, you will not have access to electricity in the formation area, so bring 
battery-powered tools, or have pieces that can be secured with a hammer and nails.  

Ropes to 
secure base 

Float base Bottom of 
wagon

Rope
brake

Rope
pull

2x4s nailed 
to base 

Float
base

Wheels

Rope
brake
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Here are some materials that will help you create your design:
PVC Pipe. Small diameter pipe can be bent into circles or arches. Larger pipe can be 
secured into squares, rectangles or triangles with elbow joints. A simple saw can cut 
through most PVC Pipe.
Chicken Wire. Chicken wire can be bent into lots of shapes, then stuffed or covered 
with paper or plastic. 
Cardboard boxes. All shapes and sizes can be useful, from shoeboxes to large 
appliance boxes. Stores or warehouses may have empty boxes available. 
Wood.
Lattice and fencing pieces.  

Decorations
Let your imagination run wild! Visit thrift stores, dollar stores and party stores and keep 
your eyes open for inexpensive ways to make your float colorful and festive.

Flowers! Both real and silk flowers are pretty and colorful on floats.   
Paint. Cover cardboard or wood with paint to add color.
Other Natural Materials. Copy the pros! Cover your painted surfaces with natural 
materials of the same color, such as coffee beans, rice, seeds or leaves.  
Crepe paper or tissue paper. Festive and effective (but not very rain-proof).  
Plastic tablecloths. These can be cut into fringe, gathered into flower shapes or 
spread over large surfaces. 
Indoor/outdoor carpeting.  
Balloons. 
Aluminum foil. 
Colored plastic wrap. 
Fabric.

Ideas
Hook wagons together to create a train, snake, worm, or other multiple-piece float  
Build your base across two side-by-side wagons or dollies to create a wider float
Use a large appliance box to create a big car, boat or other solid float. Cut out 
window shapes, attach ‘fins’ to a 50s car, etc.
Use cardboard cut-outs or boxes of different sizes to imitate famous Portland 
landmarks or the city skyline
Use chicken wire or cardboard to create a person or dress form, then decorate it in 
a cultural costume
Use chicken wire or cardboard to develop a giant rose or other flower 

 Use Caution 
Always remember to use caution and common sense when building and using your float. 
The Portland Rose Festival is not responsible for any actions arising from the use of these 
ideas or instructions. 



 
 

1020 SW Naito Parkway. Portland, OR 97204 
 

2012 Fred Meyer Junior Rose Festival Parade 
 

 

 

Please report to the formation area on Parade Day by noon.   

 

Group Name:              

Leader Name:        Leader E-mail:    ___________ 

Group/Leader Address:            

Leader Phone:              

Description of Group:             

              

              

Number of Group Members:    Number of years in the Junior Parade: _____ 

 
Questions? 
If you have questions, please contact Brenda Moore at 503-227-2681 or 
brendam@rosefestival.org 
 

 
 

Please return this form via mail, fax or e-mail to: 
Brenda Moore 

Portland Rose Festival 
1020 SW Naito Parkway, Portland, OR 97204 

227.6603 fax 
brendam@rosefestival.org 

 



Beth Nakamura, The OregonianEnlarge

PORTLAND, OREGON - June 6, 2012 - Rachel Greco of Portland, who
participated in the parade with the Kelly Kadet Baton Corps, leaps
through the air during the march. Participants marched through the
streets of the Hollywood neighborhood Wednesday during the Fred
Meyer Junior Parade. Beth Nakamura/The Oregonian

2012 Fred Meyer Junior Parade gallery (20 photos)

Rose Festival

More from the 2012
Rose Festival

Fred Meyer Junior Parade in Northeast Portland continues longtime
Rose Festival tradition
Published: Wednesday, June 06, 2012, 5:23 PM     Updated: Wednesday, June 06, 2012, 9:31 PM

 
By 

Larry Bingham, The Oregonian

Though the Fred Meyer Junior Parade that

wound through Northeast Portland's Hollywood

community Wednesday afternoon changes a little

every year, some things stay the same.

Chairs to reserve spots still sprouted on Northeast

Sandy Boulevard and nearby streets the morning of

the annual Portland Rose Festival event. Crowds of

walkers still parked on shaded thoroughfares and

pushed baby strollers past police barricades just

minutes before the 1 p.m. start.

Teenagers released from Grant High School, where

the parade ended, still ambled the route looking

bored. Middle school marching bands from all over

the Portland area, as well as Camas and Vancouver

and other Washington communities, still played

familiar tunes.

Tuba players still did the heavy lifting. Little girls in dance troupes still favored sequined tops, and cotton candy still

colored tongues blue. Baton twirlers, jugglers, clowns, unicyclists and hula hoopers still entertained the crowd.

 

And folks like Tammy Burnston, who said she has attended the annual children's parade for most of her 50-some

years, came back for another year.

Burnston has watched the event evolve to a nearly 90-minute parade with 29 marching bands and more than 56

entries. Her grandmother brought her when she was a kid. On Wednesday, she brought her daughters and four

grandchildren, and they joined an estimated 40,000 to 50,000 others.

"It's great," Burnston

said. "It seems to get

bigger and bigger every

year."

2012 Portland Rose Festival Junior Parade

The 2012 Rose Festival Junior Parade was held Wednesday afternoon in
Portland's Hollywood district.

Fred Meyer Junior Parade in Northeast Portland continues longtime Rose ... http://blog.oregonlive.com/portland_impact/print.html?entry=/2012/06/fr...

1 of 2 7/11/2012 3:41 PM



» Rose Festival
page, resources

» Grand Floral
Parade news

» Princess news

» All stories

» All photos

» All videos

Like many in the crowd who come to support marchers, the Burnston clan sat on camp

chairs with cameras and camera phones in hand. When 13-year-old Brianna Burnston, a

seventh-grader at Ron Russell Middle School, came past them with her clarinet, the clan

whooped, cheered and darted onto Sandy to take pictures.

All around them, toddlers chalked the sidewalks to pass the time. Drumlines stirred the

crowd to dancing. Politicians waved from convertibles. Boy Scouts and school groups

marched in formations, and the Royal Rosarians walked the route in their cream-colored

suits and straw hats.

And folks like Diana Lu, with her friends Venessa Myers, Nicole Greiff, and Jennifer Conley, and their kids, came for

the first time.

"I loved it," Lu said.

The newcomers had such a good time, Lu said, they plan to come back next year, when things will be the same, just a

little different.

For daily NE news: www.oregonlive.com/ne-portland. For a daily email of NE news:

www.oregonlive.com/newsletters. You can also follow me on Twitter and subscribe to me on Facebook.

-- Larry Bingham

© 2012 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved.

Fred Meyer Junior Parade in Northeast Portland continues longtime Rose ... http://blog.oregonlive.com/portland_impact/print.html?entry=/2012/06/fr...
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Beth Nakamura, The OregonianEnlarge

PORTLAND, OREGON - June 6, 2012 - The 2012 Fred Meyer Junior
Parade gets underway in Northeast Portland. Beth Nakamura/The
Oregonian

2012 Fred Meyer Junior Parade in Northeast Portland gallery (7

photos)

Rose Festival

More from the 2012
Rose Festival

» Rose Festival
page, resources

» Grand Floral
Parade news

» Princess news

» All stories

» All photos

» All videos

Fred Meyer Junior Parade rolling in Northeast Portland
Published: Wednesday, June 06, 2012, 12:36 PM     Updated: Wednesday, June 06, 2012, 5:34 PM

 
By 

Larry Bingham, The Oregonian

The Fred Meyer Junior

Parade has stepped off

in Northeast Portland.

Portland City

Commissioners Dan

Saltzman and Amanda

Fritz have been spotted

doing the parade wave.

And the drumline from

Self Enhancement Inc. is

filling the air with music.

The annual parade has caused the usual closed

streets and congestion around the Hollywood

neighborhood Wednesday morning and early

afternoon.

The parade began at 1 p.m. at Northeast

Sacramento Street and Sandy Boulevard, head

southeast along, then jog north on 40th Avenue, then move east onto U.S. Grant, where the parade disbands at

Grant High School.

The affected streets were closed beginning at 10 a.m., according to Portland Bureau of Transportation spokeswoman

Cheryl Kuck. All roads, including Sandy Boulevard, should be open again no later than 3 p.m.

For daily NE news: www.oregonlive.com/ne-portland. For a daily email of NE news:

www.oregonlive.com/newsletters. You can also follow me on Twitter and subscribe to me on Facebook.

-- Larry Bingham

© 2012 OregonLive.com. All rights reserved.
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The Portland Rose Festival Foundation  
would like to thank the Hollywood businesses 
& neighborhood residents for supporting the 

 
 

 

Junior Parade 
The nation’s largest and oldest children’s parade 

 Wednesday, June 6, 2012, 1:00 p.m. 
 

Please remember that parade seating must be reserved in person. Rope, chalk and 
tape are prohibited. Do not leave chairs and blankets unattended. Please take note 
that the streets between 57th and 52nd and between Sandy Blvd. and Hancock will 

be painted with white, safe, removable paint.  
  If you have any questions or would like to get involved, please call the Portland 

Rose Festival Foundation office at (503) 227-2681. Thank you! 
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Junior Parade 
The nation’s largest and oldest children’s parade 

 Wednesday, June 6, 2012, 1:00 p.m. 
 

Please remember that parade seating must be reserved in person. Rope, chalk and 
tape are prohibited. Do not leave chairs and blankets unattended. Please take note 
that the streets between 57th and 52nd and between Sandy Blvd. and Hancock will 

be painted with white, safe, removable paint.  
  If you have any questions or would like to get involved, please call the Portland 

Rose Festival Foundation office at (503) 227-2681. Thank you! 





For More Information Visit RoseFestival.org

Televised live at 1 pm

Wednesday, June 6 at 1pm
Sandy Boulevard–Hollywood District

Wednesday, June 6 at 1pm
Sandy Boulevard–Hollywood District
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Wednesday, June 6 at 1pm
Sandy Boulevard–Hollywood District

WATCH the Parade
In Person

• Fred Bear

• GEICO Gecko

• Benny Beaver

• 29 Marching Bands

• Dance & Drill Teams

And So Much More!

Be in the Parade!
• decorate your bike

• build a wagon or stroller float

• dress in costume

• read the rules & sign up at 

RoseFestival.org
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